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Facuity Committee Proposes
Program for Study Abroad
By JON McGINTY
DURING THE WEEKEND of May 8-9, members of a Lawrence faculty committee on foreign study participated in a co nference on overs.eas study program s
sponsored by the Associated Colleges of the Midwest and h e ld at R aci ne. Its
guest speaker was Stephen Freeman, research consultant for the
In.stitute for International Education. Freeman is a former profes sor of modern language at Middlebury college in Vermont and
has recently published the results
of a comprehensive survey of
overseas study programs available for American undergraduates.
MISS Anne P. Jones, professor of
French and chairman of the Lawrence commibtee, outlined some
of the diff.iculties facing Americans who wish to study abroad ,
as discussed at the conference.
" The fundamental problem is the
d iscrepancy between the European system and our own," Miss
Jones explained. "An American
student-€ven with sufficient language ability-cannot easily enter
a European university and take a
r egular schedule of courses ."
First of all, the study system
differs in , such a way as to be
nearly impossible to transfer credits to a student's undergraduate

Buchanan To Head
Board of Trustees
William E. Buchanan, president
of the Appleton Wire Works corp.,
was elected chairman of the
Lawrence university board of
trustees for a three year term
last Monday.
He succeeds William M. Wright
of Neenah, who has become first
vice-president of the board.
Buchanan has been a Lawrence
,trustee and a member of the ex·
ecutive committee of the trustee
group from 1947 to 1951, and has
been a vice-president since then.
He has been a member of the
committee on endowment and finance for nearly 25 years, chairman of that committee for six
years, and has been on the committees for buildings and grounds,
for alumni relations and for faculty ,and degrees.
- The two new alwnni trustees
who were chosen from a field of
four nominees are Kenneth Buesing, of the class of 1940, vicepresident for manufacturing of
Leverenz Shoe company, Sheboygan and Donald S. Koskinen, '50,
a director for the George Banta
company, Menasha.

Women'sAssociation
To Sponsor Banquet
The annual Women's Recreation association banquet will be
held at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 25, in Colman dining hall.
The Supremacy award is to be
given to the sorority which has
accumulated the most points in
inter-sorority functions, and ribbons will be awarded it o those individuals who have performed
best in each activity.
The banquet is open to aH Lawrence women who have earned
two points through participation
in WRA activities.
Entertainment will be provided
by Kappa Delta and Mis.5 Mary
Heinecke will serve as guest
speaker.

institution;
Ew·opean students
study a program of courses for a
number of years and, when they
feel they are ready, present themselves for an examination. Thus,
Americans in almost all countries
are forced to take special courses
for "foreigners."
The second, and perhaps more
important, difficulty is the imm ensely overcrowded condition of
European universities. "There are
an estimated 15,000 Americans
studying in Paris alone this year."
Miss Jones stated, "and the Europeans are obviously not enthusiastic about having more Americans in their schools. "
FACED with such difficulties ,
and yet recognizing the educational rewards derived from foreign
study, the faculty committee comprised of Miss Jones, Charles A.
Breunig, associate professor of
history , and Robert B. Rosenberg,
associate professor of chemistry,
are now preparing the framework
for a possible program to be sponsored by Lawrence university.
Though plans are anything but
final, the basic idea so far involves the establishment abroad
of more or less permanent study
centers with both students and
faculty from Lawrence. A location would be chosen on the basis
of its particular historical , aesthetic and political interest.
The program would be of relatively short duration-one term
plus travel time, probably during
vacations before or after the term
-since it was felt a longer program such as the "junior year
abroad" interrupts a student's
work in his m ajor field, unless he
is majoring in language study.
A TYPICAL program might run
as follows: a group Q.f about 25
sophomores, for example, might
be sent with two faculty members
to a center in Europe. One professor would be concerned with
the area visited Cart history in
Florence, English theatre in London , music history in Vienna, international politics in Strasbourg,
to mention only a few); the other
professor would be chosen from a
department students would ordinarily take courses from during
the sophomore year.
Each f~ulty member would
offer a minimum of two courses,
from which students would choose
the normal load of three full-term
courses.
While academic demands would be comparable to
those of courses at the Appleton
campus since credit is to be given
for work successfully completed,
scheduling would be flexible so as
to allow time for genuine exposure to the foreign culture.
The program for language majors would differ slightly from this
outline. "They should have completed at least six terms of their
language study 'before going
abroad," Miss Jones emphasized,
"since the more they know when
they go, the more they will learn
while them. Perhaps the best time
1

for s uch stude nts would be during
the summer and/or one term of
the junior year. "
WHILE housing presents a major problem, various solutions
have been proposed. Lawrentians
m ight be able to live in private
residences , similar to the Experim ent in International Living idea
or the Goethe Institute in Germany; or perhaps a building could
be leased or purchased , whole or
in part.
~
Miss Jones suggests that in
areas ·attractive to summer tourism, such as Athens, several floors
in large hotels usually idle in winter could possibly be leased at
pre-arranged minimal rates, thus
providing all necessary facilities
for our students.
Also, some rooms could be provided for native students who
would otherwise find it difficult to
afford such facilities, thus providing for greater contact between
Americans and natives.
THIS could be an integral part
of the language-major program,
where instruction could be given
by European teachers, perhaps
some Lawrence students giving instruction in English in partial exchange .
While there might be initial opposition to a program. for Americans abroad involving "exported"
facult.y, and for a seemingly short
time, Miss Jones explained that
such a plan has several advantages.
Full credit would be given for
such courses, since it would be
part of a student's normal study
program; payment would come
from normal tuition and room and
board fees, since it would occur
as a normal term of study; flexibility would be the keynote, allowing for adequate contact with the
cultural and social aspects of the
country.
" While our proposed program is
not meant to be all things for ali
men, " stated Miss Jones , "such
exposure to life and living in another country would indeed enlarge a student's horizons. "

WFRV to Televise
Lawrence Singers
The 21-voice Lawrence Singers,
under conductor LaVahn Maesch,
will be featured on a half-hour
telecast at 5:30 p.m. this Sunday,
(May 23, on WFRV channel 5,
Green Bay.
Music on their program includes
folk-songs and works of Antonin
Dvorak, Randall Thompson and
Earl George. Program highHghts
are the "Songs of Nature" by
Dvorak and selections from " Frostiana." a score set by Thompson
to poetry of Robert Frost.
Appearing in solo roles will be
-Richard Vander Bloemen, tenor,
and Barbara Dancey, soprano.
Nan Orthmann will be piano accompanst for the Thompson piec-

es.
OFFICE CLOSING

Administrative offices will be
closed on Monday, May 31st,
Memorial day.

The program is Lawrence's
second on the Green Bay station's
"Perspective" series this season. An earlier telecast featured a
portion of the Lawrence Opera
theatre ,production of "The Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart.

MR. COLI.AN KNEAL'S bright orange, "Flight 8" is
sculpt in the unique medium of fibreglas . It is part of
the facult y art show and will be on display until this
Sunday .

Senate Discusses Budget,
Contracts for Ian and Sylvia
PRESENTATION of the budget fo r the 1965-66
academi c v ear was th e m a in order of bus iness at th e
Student S ~nate m eetin g- nionda y . Tre as urer Al Stern
posted the suggested allotments
for each of the Senate sponsored
organizations and comm ittees on
campus, as well as the figure representing the amount of money
requested by each group. ,
THE figures were arrived at
after conferences between President Mark Saltzman , Stern and
representatives from each grou?.
It was moved that the proposed
budget for the P eople-to-People
be cut from $650 to $300 . The motion was passed. The budget was
then tabled for further discussion
until the next meeting.
Saltz.rrr.an informed the Senate
that the G€neral Electric company had contacted Daniel P. Arnaud, instructor in classics, during the past week concerning a
play-off game for the five-game

Senior Will Present
First Organ Recital
John Hebblethwaite, ·a conservatory senior. will present a
public organ recital, the first
student performance on the new
Samuel Plantz memorial organ,
at 8: 15 pm this Sunday, May 23,
in Memorial chapel
Hebblethwaite is an ergan student of La Vahn Maesch, director
of the conservatory.
His program includes " Chaconne in G minor" by Couperin;
the chol"ale prelude, "I Call to
Thee, Lord Jesus, Christ" and
"Prelude and Fugue in D Major"
by J. S. Bach
Others are "Death, Like an
Overflowing Stream" by Maesch;
"Chorale in A minor" by Cesar
FI"anck; "Le Jardin Suspendu" by
Alain; and "Prelude and Fugue in
G minor" by Dupre.

·
winners during this past season
on the GE College Bowl.
IN A four-way confe rence call
between Lawrence, the University of Wisconsin , Portland State
and the GE College Bowl headqua rters on Wedne::iday, the d:ifficulties of arran ging the play-off
were discussed .
The proposed date for taping
the qa.iz show was June 12, which
is commencement weekend for
the all-senior Lawrence team,
while the following weekend one
of the Portland state team memhers is leaving the country for
the summer.
Because of these complications,
the idea of a r,layoff was abandoned.
BOB Malueg, co-chairman of
the speciial projects committee ,
reported that the Supremes were
not available at the or(ginally
advertised price. but that they
would cost $2800 , wh:oh would pay
for a 30-minute performa nce . The
Senate voted in favor of contracting Ian and Sylvia for the ne xt
concert.
Senate announced that Main hall
will be op€n for studying from
7-10 every night but Saturday.

20 Wait for Rooms,
Reports Miss Morton
Miss Mary Morton, dean of
women , announced that 20 women
are on the waiting list for next
year's housing. She expects five
to sLx oer cent of those who now
have rooms to withdraw before
fall term.
Sabin and North, women's honors dorm, will again house seniors; College house will not be
used. Sixty freshmen and eight
counselors will live at Colma.ll.

Greeks to Picnic
On Beer, Brats

Biology at Lawrence
Obtains NSF Grant

WLFM
Program Notes

The IFC-Panhel picnic will be
held tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. at
Pierce park. The menu will be
beer and brats: There will be no
transportation provided.
The picnic, which is for Greeks
only, is to "fulfill what some
people thought was a need for a
Greek activity," said Bruce
Bauer, who felt that the Greek
Ball was not sufficient in this
capacity.
Sports equipment will be available at the park. Bauer said that
there would- be no organized activity, but that spontaneous activities will be encouraged.
The picnic is expected to last
until the early evening, breaking
up in time for the all-school street
dance outside the Union

91.1 megacycles FM
DAILY

4: 45 Guard Session
5:00 National Educational
Radio Network
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:40 Lawrence University news
6 : 45 CBS News, Sports
7 :00 Concert Hall
9 : 15 The World Today
NEXT WEEK'S HIG~LIGHTS
May 21-May 28
The Gospel According to Peanuts

Robert Short gives insight into
his book : 5 p.m. Thursday_
Modern Jazz: 9 p.m. Thursday
Gateway to Ideas. Quincy Howe
di scusses the U. S. and Far East
5 p.m. Wednesday.
Beethoven, Mozart and Schubert. Favorite String Quartets:

Aerial photograph courtesy Max' s Flying Service, Outagamie County Airport, Town of Greenville.

The Union committee wiH sponsor a street dance from 9 to 12
p. m. tomorrow night on the west
side of the Union. Bonnie Lee and
Her Escorts will provide the music.
The dress is casual and everyone is invited. It will be one of
the last all-school stag-drag social events of the year.

SENIORS:

P.C.D!
TUESDAY, MAY 25
Pierce Park
Tickets $1

7

Union Street Dance
Will Be Tomorrow

p.m. Sunday.
Omnibus. Special show on hyp-

nosis :

9

p.m. Sunday.

The Orpheus Legend in Poetry
and Music. The legend in parody

- " Orpheus in Hades" by Offenbach : 5 p.m. Sunday.
Rossini. William Tell Overture:
7 p.m. Wednesday.
Mahler. "Romantic," Symphony
No. 4 : 7 p.m. Friday.
Lawrence University Presents.

Performances by faculty and Students of the Lawrence Conserva·
tory: 4:45 p.m. Friday.
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Expert Hair Styling is Yours at . . .

t...

Buetow's Bea·uty Sh·op
225 E. College Avenue - Phone 4-2131

For Better BARBER SERVIC~
Immediate Confirmation of Reservations

... See ...

See MARY PROCTOR, our Campus Representative
at RE 4-9043

0l'v's Barber Shop
108 South Oneida Street
Across from the Zuelke Building

Sensational Summer Storage

FREE

BOX
STORAGE
For Your Entire Wardr~be

Paint and A,rt Centre
PICTURE FRAMING

Gifts of Art at
Reneita Galleries

Standard and Custom Sizes

ART SUPPLIES
ART BOOKS

606 North Lawe Street

.MOTH SAFE
Save the bother of loading and transpo:r:ting your winter garments home

WE'LL STORE EVERYTHING
'TILL FALL - YOU PAY
NOTHING BUT USUAL
CLEANING CHARGES
For Further Details Call
RE 3-6678

PEERLESS - UNEEDA
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS
307 EAST COLLEGE A VENUE
112 Block off Campus

Lawrence university received
a grant of $10,000 for the purchase of undergraduate instructional scientific equipment in biology from the National Science
Foundation.
The grant is made with the under.standing that the ,amount is
matched by the recipient institution , so in actuality twice that
sum is available for equipment.
Dr. Bradner Coursen is director
of the project.
Items to be acquired will enhance the work in cell biology
and physiology. They include a
controlled-environment cold room,
an ultra centrifuge, zone electrophoretic apparatus, an electric
ink recorder, a dissolved oxygen
analyzer, a Zeiss inverted microscope with phase contrast optic , a vacuum oven and other
pieces.

Sophomore to Study
AtAvignon Institute
Hope Harron has been accepted
as a member of a study group to
Europe held under the auspices
of Bryn Mawr college.
Miss Harron will be studying
at the Institut d'Etudes d'Avignon,
which will have 60 students from
40 colleges in the U.S. and Europe.
The program is designed for students who pJ,an careers in teaching, foreign service and international affairs. Courses in language , literature, history, politics
and the history of art will be of·
fered

Ripon Group
Gives Dance
The Shalom Dancers of Ripon
performed for a crowd of twenty
or more students in the Terrace
room of the Union Tuesday, May
4. They demonstrated the dances
of Sweden, Russia, Poland, the
Middle East, and Israel. Afterwards they gave lessons to interested students.
The Ripon students are part of
a dance club which was started
there last year by Ed Blackstock
after seeing the folk dancers of
the University of Wisconsin.
The first dance the group performed was a form of the Hora,
a vigorous dance involving much
hopping, walking, jumping and
twisting, as well as the classical
ballet steps. Next was a popular
and diffkult couple dance which
was rhythmic and was climaxed
by some long spins and turns.
Then a children's fig dance depicting the camel walk, and the
picking and gathering of figs was
done. An Israel love dance followed, and then a lively Yugoslavian line dance performed at
weddings by the non-marrieds.
who bring attention to themselves
by swinging bright scarves over
their heads .
The higplight of the evening
was a sheep-shearer dance in
which. the group first depicted
sheep in the field before the
shearing.

PUBLICATION NOTICE
Next week's four-page La~rentian will be the last issue
published this term. The next
paper will appear during New
Student week next September.
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"Boi Anyone who doesn't go to the prom
ought to talk to me."

MAGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

Jerry's Pipe Shop

Board .o f T rUStees Ann.ounces .
Faculty Changes ·for Next .Year ·
SEVEN LAWRENCE university faculty members were promoted in rank by action of the board of trustees last Monday, May 17. Newly appointed full professors
are Dr. John Alfieri in Spanish and Maj. Leigh Gisvold in aerospace studies. Giv-

en the rank of associate professor

are Dr. Bradner W . Coursen, biology ; Dr. Bertrand A. Goldgar ,
English; Dr. Leonard 0. Pinsky,
philosophy; and Dr. Sumner Richman, biology.
PROMOTION to assistant professor of music was made to Dan
Sparks , who teaches clarinet, directs the male chorus and is music
admissions counselor.
The board of trustees officially
appointed eight faculty members
who will be added to the staff in
September.
The assistant professors are
David M. Cook, physics ; James
G. Jal1SS€n, English ; Dr. Michael
LaMarca , biology; and Dr. Gilbert
Shibley, biology. Instructors are
Wiliiam S. Boardman, philosophy;
Roger Merb, physical education;
Mrs. Ursula Saunders, German ;
and Leonard Thompson , religion.
COOK, a Rh.D. candidate at
Harvard university , received his
bachelor's from Rensselaer Poly ted1nic institute , his master'3
from Harvard , and he has held a
National Science foundation fellowship for four years. He has
had research experience with the
General Electric company and
was organist and choir director
of a church near Albany, N.Y. , on
ru1
avocational basis for five
years.
Janssen , a native of Antigo,
holds his bachelor's and master's
degrees from J.\11.arquette university, and is now a doctoral candidate at the University of Wisconsin. He has been a teaching
assistant at both institutions.
Dr. LaMarca is presently on the
faculty of Rutgers State univer-

Senior Wins
History Prize
Chuck Bennison has been named winner of the second annual
William F. Raney prize in history.
The prize memorializes a professor who served on the Lawrence faculty · from 1920 to 1955
and recognizes undergraduates
who possess Raney's qualities of
devotion to history and desire for
excellence.
Dr. Charles Breunig, who holds
the D .G. Ormsby chair in history which was once held by
Raney, presented the $50 book
award.
The first winner, Steven Werner
of the class of 1964, is now doing
graouate work at Yale university
on a Woodrow Wilson fellowship.
Bennison is doing honors work
on " Cult and Culture in the Celtic Church and the Battle for Island Christianity." He will attend
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary next fall.
Bennison is a member of Mace,
senior honor society and Phi Beta
Kappa, national scholastic society, won the Junior Spoon and
5rokaw Bucket u n d e r c l a s s
awards ; was head of the Religion in Life conference and president of the Canterbury club. He
is a member of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.

COMMENCEMENT TICKETS
Graduating seniors must pick
up reserved-seat tickets for
baccalaureate and commen~
ment exercises between next
Monday, May 24, and Satur:
day, June 5, at the university
box office; hours are 12-6 p.
m. wekdays. Only three tickets
have been allotted per perron.

sity. He did his undergraduate
work at the State University of
New York CoJlege of Education at
Albany and took his doctorate at
Cornell university. He has done
biological field work in the Bahamas and has held a National
Seience foundation grant for three
years.
DR. GILBERT Shibley, now
holding an NSF post-doctoral fellowship at the University of Wisconsin, graduated from Lewis and
Clark college and obtained his
doctorate at the Univers1ty of Oregon.
Boardman is a graduate of Depauw university who is now working toward his doctorate at the
University of Minnesota, where
he has been a part-time instructor.
Roger Merb, who will be assistant footbaU · coach and head varsity baseball coach , holds the
bachelor and master's degrees in
education from Ohio university ,
Athens, Ohio.
MRS. Saunders, a native of
Hamburg, Germany, attended the
Universities of Hamburg and Munich. She is now completing her
master's degree at Brown university. She taught at the Berlitz
school in Mun-ich and has worked
as a scientific translator at Pennsylvania State university.
Leonard Thompson holds his
bachelor's from DePauw, mas-

ter's from the University . of Chicago, bachelor of divinity from
Drew university and is a doctoral
candidate at Chicago. He has held
Methodist pastorates in Indjlana ,
Illinois and New Jersey, has been
trombonist with the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic orchestra and has
been a teaching assistant in Greek
and New Testament.
The board of trustees also voted to accept eleven res,ignations
or terminations of appointment.
They are Lt. Col. Carroll M. Newstrom, professor of aerospace
studies; Dr. Merton M. Sealts,
professor of English ; David E.
MacArthur , theatre and drama:
Richard 0. Whitcomb , German;
Dan P. Cole, religion; Phillip C.
Chapman, government; Sally M.
Hey, economics ; Colian B . Kneale ,
. art; Young Hee Lee , chemistry ;
Charles B. Maurer, German ; and
Valerie Ann Estes , chemistry.
SEALTS, who has been at Lawrence since 1948 and is internationally known as a Melville scholar, will go to the University of
Wisconsin as a full professor.
Col. Newstrom, who has headed
the Lawrence AFROTC program
for five years, has been re-assigned to the Pentagon.
The other faculty members have
accepted positions elsewhere, or
will return to graduate study, as
explained in the April 30 issue of
the Lawrentian.

Hear ...

PROGRAMX
Jim Choudoir
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9:30-10:30 .p.m.

on WHBY -

1230 on Eve~y Dial

,.,l.ETON STATE BANK
N\ember FDIC

FINEST OF

SHOE REPAIRING
• • For PIZZA ...
and other Italian and American Foods

The VILLAGE INN
Formerly Gallo's
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE - Daily, 5-12 p.m.
Phone 8-1122

Ladies' and Men's
MODERN EQUIPMENT

MEN'S TENNIS and BASKETBALL SHOES

BONDSHIRE SHOES for MEN
Free Heel Plates with Each Pair of New Men's Shoes

JERRY LYMAN
Shoe Service
309 W . College Ave.

Across from Penney's & Sears

.ASUMMER OPPORTUNITY .
BUYA
1. Ea rn more than $100 every week.
2. \Nin a $1000 sc holarsh ip

3. En joy a profitable exciting, fun-filled
summer
4. Develop your personality and selfconfidence
3. l\ Ieet and talk to teach ers, banke r s,
lawyers and other professional
people
1

PIZZA
FRANK and PAT'S PIZZA·

PALACE
815 West College Ave.

For an Appointment, call M.R. TRUDE

435-9509 from 9 to 1

RE 4-9131

FREE DQRM DELIVERY on Two or More Pizzas
Until 1:00 a.m.
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From the Editorial Board

Which Direction, Lawrence?
Through the years, the changes in the by-laws of
Lawrence have indicated a trend toward the more
gen eral, thereby providing greater freedom and flexibility in interpretation. The merger with MilwaukeeDowner college recently necessitated s.o me changes
in the by-laws, presumably of a minor, editorial
nature.
But these changes, effective July 1, 1964, are s.a~ly
unpublicized: the library, for example, has readily
available onl y . one copy of the 1952 edition without
amendments since then; thus s.t udents and perhaps
faculty members may find it difficult to obtain and
read these by-laws.
In November, 1962, the board changed article VIII
section 1, subsections (a ) and ( c ) as follows: "The
facullty shall ( a ) Prescribe conditions for admission
of students jadd: s1ubject to the approval of the board
of trustees I . . . . ( c) Administer the counselling and
di scipline of students Jchange to: Establish the regulations and principles involved· in the counselling and
discipline of students, subject to the approval of the
board of trustees!."
Among the changes effective July 1, 1964, is. article X section 1: "The board of trustees shall promulgate regulations pertaining to academic tenure,
retirement, pensions and other administrative procedures !change to: The board of trustees shall formulate and publish regulations pertaining to governing
the university, including such regulations as those
affecting conduct of students, academic tenure, retirement, pensions and other administrative procedures!."
vVe feel that these changes reflect a movement in
tre wrong direction, first because they reverse a longstanding trend; and second because the board of
trus.tees saw fit to limit specifically the powers of the
faculty (which by definition includes the president)
and to increase its own direct control over -administration to students.
The preamble to the new by-laws states: "Final
responsibility for the direction and welfare of the
university resides in the board of trustees. Fulfillmep.t
of this responsibility depends on a considerate relationship among the admiflistration, the faculty and the
student body. Each of these components, has certain
privileges and obligation, and, in the belief that the
integrity of the university is best &erved by granting
the greatest freedom and discretion which are consonant with the enduring purposes and trus,ts of the
institution, the following by-laws are adopted for the
discernment and implementation of those involved."
How then do the cited changes increase consonance
with "the enduring purposes, and trusts of the institution?" Does the board of trustees for some reason
feel suspicious of the faculty which i.t has approved?
Does the board find faculty and administration alone
insufficient to handle or incapable of handling student disciplinary affairs s uch that that board must reaffirm and explicate its powers? We feel that the
explication is inconsonant with the preamble quoted
above, effective July 1_ 1964.

Keep Trim!

i

CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison

tThe Hamburger's Here To Stay'
Says Murphy, Our Biggest Fan
By NANCY L. KAPLAN
EVEN WHEN you ask "Murph" of "Murphy's" restaurant what his full name
is, you get a colorful anecdote. It seems that in 1941 he needed ~ birth cert_ificate
so he could work for .the government. His mother always called him Ralph h1& baptized name, but his father preferred Mike and called him that ' 'till
the dav he died." The only name
the state had on the records was
Edward H. Murphy. His legal
name somehow became Ralph H.
Murphy, and he has had an enjoyably relaxed view of Appleton
and his own business over the last
twenty years , and has held a favorable opinion of the Lawrence
student for the last two decades.
MURPHY has had a restaurant
on College avenue since 1943. The
original structure was built in
1927 to feed .a capacity of seven.
It now seats twenty-six but hasn't
changed much in its informality
and low prices, although Murphy
has been witness to many innovations in the town.
The black and white checkers of
the restaurant's exterior can be
easily understood since it was first
built as part of the "Checkerboard" chain. The first owner
failed inside of two years and his
assistant held on for another fifteen, at which time Murphy and
his wife took over ownership.
Murphy's used to be a familiar

place for many of the truck drivers with routes through Appleton ,
but that ended with a recent rerouting. The restaurant is now
open from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. seven
days a week and has 'been the
source of many of our supplementary meals as well as th,e site
from which Murphy has made
many observations of the changing times around him.
WHEN asked how he manages
to keep the same reasonable
prices, especiaHy that of two hamburgers for a quarter, Murphy's
quick reply is, "Simple-the lowest overhead. " He goes on to say
that "Mrs. 'Murph" and he are the
sole owners and keep the size of
the payroll in accordance with the
size of the restaurant. They employ four part-time employees
from Appleton high school and
have two fulltime employees.
The hamburger price was begun four years ago at the time of

Appleton's first annual sidewalk
sale. A helper suggested the price
in jest and it helped sell 1500 hamburgers that day. Murphy was
pleased and felt that since the new
policy didn't make him lose any
money he might as well continue
with it.

Murphy counts as normal a
sale of 1000 hamburgers over a
weekend, although he could sell
that many on a good Saturday.
The -weather has a lot to do with
business since much depends on
the transient shoppers. He calls
his regular customers the "small
fry "-junior and senior high stu-
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FOR RENT

He apparently has many stories
about the "shenanigans" that went
on here years ago, but refuses to
give more detail than to say that
there wasn't a room without a
parking sign. He implies that college students were and are very
" miscoievious," but nothing more_

MURPH

dents. He can usually count on
" a certain per cent that's always
missing from the college chow
lines" to drop in, too.
IN discussing eating trends over
the time he has been in business ,
Mmphy notes a sizeable change
in all aspects of the diet. He says
there was a time when a twentypound bake c.ish, which we know
better as a casserole, was a "good
seller. " He found dishes like
Spanish rice or chicken and noodle
were popular, but adds that today he "couldn't sell six orders
of either."
He now sells full dinners and a
variety of short order items, with
the hamburger ranking as the
gauge of business. He never buys
"hamburger," which he· disdains
from experience in a meat packing plant, but boneless ground
chuck steak instead. He finds
that hamburgers are definitely
"here to stay" in the American
eating habit.

'Pies used to be consumed at the
rate of thirty a day at Murphy's
but now the tendency is to pass up
anything known to be a caloriecarrier. Murphy has done some research into the subject of weight
watching and come up with the
statistics that now six out of ten
people drink their coffee black as
compared to the one in ten who
took it straight twenty years ago.
MURPHY enjoys the subject of
the Lawrence university student
and he has made some keen observations about them through the
years. He notices that the present student is more "keyed up"
and interested in his work because
there is less alternative to going
to college.

Lawrence identification card when
cashing a check, and his confidence was broken only once by a
"stinker" whose check bounced.
He terms the other Lawrence students "real ladies and gentlemen.'~

When asked about himself, Murphy replies, "Murph has a few
sidelines" -plastic laminating and
selling shoes. The laminating
press is in the restaurant's basement along with a set of snare
drums that the boys working there
practice on.
THEY can assemble a whole·
combo and no one will hear them.
Murphy understands their predicament by letting them play there
because "nobody wants 'em." ·
The final piece of advice Mur;.
phy chose to add was in the form
of a warning to any young person
considering · any form of retaiI
business. He says not to go into
the work unless it is already wellfounded and is known to have a
"decent net. "

Choir Will Present
'Creation' by Haydn
The Lawrence Concert Choir,
directed by Eugene Cassehnan.
will present 'The Creation" by
Joseph Haydn at 8: 15 p.m. next
Thursday, May 27, in the chapeL
Soloists will be Barbara Dancey~
soprano; Karen Schiebler, soprano; Richard Vander Bloemen.
tenor; and Dale Duesing, baritone.
The organist will be John Hall.
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Anscoehrom and
Ektachrome
Brought in before 4: 30
Ready next day 4: 00
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•

Kodochrome and
Kodacolor
Two Day Service

•

Black and white
Brought in by 9 a.m.
Ready same day

Clark's Cleaners
Offers You:
1. THE QUICKEST SERVICE

2 . THE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3. THE 'SHORTEST WALK

•

at

Northgate Skelly

MURPHY says that Lawrence
students are accused of many
things they are not involved in.
He defends the college student to
the fullest against many townspeople. He feels sure that few
other than business people would
give a "civil answer" about college students , but that the other
citizens just haven 't looked at students.
Murphy has never questioned a

Processing
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BICYCLES BUilT FOR TWO!

He sees that students "cram
much more" and have to ·push
harder to get through. He finds
college students more "serious'~
now and points out the sad truth
that in "those days there was
always something else to do" if
he didn't make it through college.
He notes that students get especially determined after their
freshman year.

Large Selection of
CONTEMPORARY
GREETING CARDS

''GO FOR A PICNIC OH A BIKE"
l 05 W. Northland Ave., Corner of Oneida and Old 41

ideal photo

Convenient Bus Service - RE 3-9973

222 E. College Ave.

See Them Today at
311 E. COLLEGE AVENUE-APPLETON
Just a Block Up the Avenue
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Carleton Wins Tennis Meet;
Viking T earn Places Fourth
THE CONFERENCE tennis meet was won by Carleton with nineteen points. The Carls to,ok three firsts
and a second. Grinnell was second with two seconds.

VIKE TRACKMEN Mike G!mnett
t610 ) and Henry Kaiser (no number ) step out in the 880-yar<l run
during dual meet against Ripon .

Sports Shots
~====== By RODNEY A. CLARK
It s.eems there is a perennial complaint by different
members of the Lawrence community about Lawrence's lack of school spirit displayed in supporting
its athletic team s. Often, this att~tude is expressed by
an athlete or by someone who follows athletics closely.
There is usually a res.pectable crowd at most hom·e
basketball and football games. But in some of the less.
followed sports such as track, wrestling and cross
country, there is often no more than a handful of people present. Most certainly, the athletes perform better, or enjoy performing more when there is a crowd
on harid. But do athletes have the right to complain
about the lack of support for their teams? There are,
to be s ure , differing ideas on this matter.
A person interested in athletics would say : "A
team will always do. better when it has support. There
is a certain feeling that catches on and is transmitted
to the team when a cro,vd is cheering its support.
"It is unfortunate that the majority of the students
here at Lawrence don't care enough about the school
to come out and support its athletic teams and usua}Jy
will only turn out when a team is winning."
A person not particularly interested in athletics
will reply: "I am here at Lawrence to further myself
in the ways that I choose most profitable. There is no
rea son at all why I s,hould support any athletic team
if I don't want to. To me, Lawrence's reputation is
built on other things than its athletic teams."
"Those participating in ath letics are doing so because they enjoy it, and those who attend the events
are doing so because they gain some measure from doing so. If I choose not to attend any event on this campus it is my own choice."
There is also an administrative viewpoint: "Athletics here at Lawrence are offered primarily for those
who wish to continue in athleticSi. It is the same way
all through our conference, athletics are primarily for
the enjoymEtnt of the athletes. The sport shou ld be
played by an athlete for the enjoyment it gives him,
much as a musician needs no audience when performing to enjoy the music."
Which of these viewpoints is most valid'? It seems
fitting at this time, now that the Encampment has inspired some thought about Lawrence, to explore this
topic.
_If there is anyone who w ishes to present his. viewpomt, please write it up in the form of a letter to the
La_wren~ian sp,orts editors. Perhaps a discussion on
this .topic could be presented in this column . The Lawrent1an reserves the right to excerpt t hose letters selected for use.

Grinnell Takes First
In Conference Golf;
Vikings Place Ninth
Highly touted Grinnell took the
conference golf championship last
·weekend by posting a four man
score of 596 for 36 holes. Lawrence finished in ninth in a close,}y bunched field with a score of
632.
Tom Hedin was the only Viking
to come .through as expected.
He carded an opening round of
72 to lead the pack after the first
18 holes.
Hedin had only one bogie and
copped a bird by Mtting the 493
yard sixteenth hole with a drive
and 2-iron. Consistently driving
between 290 and 300 yards, he hit
all eighteen greens in regulation
figures.
On the second day Hedin crone
in with a five over par 77 to tie
for sixth place, only two strokes
back of co-medalists Risser of
Grinnell and Schmidt and Holm
of Ripon.
Other Vike scores were: Eric
,Schulenberg 82-80-162, Lan-y Newman 80-81-161 , Harley Holt 81-79160 and Bob Kadarauch 81-86-167.
1

Pah-low's
LUGGAGE . GIFTS
303 West College Ave.
On t h e Street o f Q11alit y

3-1, 8-6.
ALL the other Vike players ad-

vanced to the semi-finals ; however, all lost in the second round.
Cooper was knocked off by Shannon of Grinnell, whom he had
beaten earlier in the year. After
taking ~he first set 6-2, Cooper lost
the next two, 6-2, 6-2. First singles was won by Doug Ankerson

of Ripon , whom Cooper had beaten
in a dual meet.
Tom Thomas won his first
match 6-2, 6-4 over Hayes of Beloit. He was then defeated in the
semi-finals by the eventual winner, Keenan of Carleton. Thomas
put up a good battle 6-2, 7-5 but
was the victim of some unfortunate calls and was beaten.
Bletzinger started off very
strong winning 6-0, 6-0. In the
next round he met Wolff of Knox.
·wolff won the first set. Bletzinger won the next set 6-2, and had a
lead of 2-0 in the third set, but ran
into trouble and lost the third set
6-4.

fflE first doubles team won
their first-round match also beating Beloit 6-2 , 9-11 , 6-2. When they
met Ripon, whom they had defeated in a dual meet, they dropped
two straight sets 6-4, 6-4 .
The second doubles team, seeded low, won their first two matches to move into the semi-finals
where they were finally defeated
by Carleton 6-3, 6-3.
The meet was somewhat discouraging as ·it appeared. at times
that Lawrence could have done
better. However , at the beginning
of the year, the team was not expected to do extremely well.
Through the year they played excellently and compiled a 7-3 meet
record.

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING MATERIALS

SYLVESTER & l\lIELSEN, Inc.

209 East College Avenue

Appleton, Wisconsin

·· coCA ·C O L A. "
.t. NO ·· c o KE"
A, l..' E
~, r. 1.-: r,:: p[[')
H'!A DC · MA RK S
W ..!I Cli I DE N TIFY O tHY THE l"ROOUC T OF illE. C'OC A •COL .. C O MP A N V.

s::-..-.-.1
~~ ...•................
MU;;~Y'S I~
Support

.,.~---~··············~
~~

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
for appointment

Dial RE 9-1805
231 East College Ave .
Appleton, Wis .

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,

puts zing in people ... refreshes best.
things

STUMPED?
Come to Pah-low's for expert
advice on the best luggage to
serve your special needs. Luggage is our business, not a
sideline.

and a first for 14 points , Ripon was
third with two firsts and a second
for thirte€n points and Lawrence
was fourth with 11.
FOLLOWING Lawrence were
Cornell, six ; St. Olaf, five ; Beloit,
four ; Knox , three , and Monmouth,
one. Coe di<l not score any points.
Lawrence was well-seeded as
Dave Cooper and Bob Bletzinger
were seeded second in first and
fourth singles respectively. Tom
Thomas was seeded fourth in third
singles and John Bertram was
seeded seventh in second singles.
The singles team of Cooper-Bertram was second and BletzingerThomas was fifth.
The first round of matches was
surprisingly successful as all
Lawrence players won their first
match. Bertrrun, due to his lower
seeding had to play one more
match than the others on the team
and was knocked out in his second
match in the quarter finals. After
beating Clymer of Grinnell, to
whom he had lost in a dual meet,
he lost to Wilson of Cornell, 5-7,

After the Prom
TRY THE

go

b~~th

Coke
T RAO( M .t.~ t.(31

TheMARK

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

LaSalle Bottling Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Grinnell Cops Track Title;
Vike Cindermen Take Fifth
Schultz Sets New Record
· In Winning Broad Jwnp
GRINNELL last Saturday copped the lVIidwest co~ference track title with a total of 44 points followed
closely by Carleton's 42 and St. Olaf's 41 points. Coe
edged Lawrence for the fourth
spot 19 to 18.
_
KNOX, Cornell, and Monmouth
followed with 15, 14 and 12 points
respectively. Beloit and Ripon
tied for last with ten points each.
Dick Schultz was the individual
standout for Lawrence as he scored 11 % of our 18 points. Schultz
soared to a first in the broad
jump in \a leap of 23' I V:!". Not
only was thls jump good for a
first, but it also established a new
school record.
Along with his win in bhe broad
jump Schultz came in a close second in the 100-yard dash, which
was won by Zirpolo of Coe in 9.9
seconds. Zirpolo also added a first
in the 220-yar<l dash. Schultz and
Chuck Porter managed a 4-5 fin-

ish, respectively , in the same
event.
SCHULTZ gained his final half
point as part of Lawrence's mile
relay team which finished fourth.
Other members of the relay quartet were Henry Kaiser, Bob Bonewitz and anchorman Porter. Grinnell won the mile relay with a
3:22.9 clocking, compared to bhe
Vikes time of 3:28.9.
Porter ran a 50.5 second quarter mile, which was good for a
third-place
finish.
Grinnell's
TePaske, who was high point man
of the meet with 12~ points, won
the quarter mile in :50.1 and the
half mile in 1:54.5. In the half
he established a new conference
mark, breaking the old mark of

Phi Delts, Fijis Tie First
In Quad Supremacy Points
THE BATTLE for the interfraternity ~.ports championship took another step toward completion as the annual interfraternity track meet was held Monday, at
Whiting Field. First place was
taken by Phi Delta Theta as they
easily outdistanced the field to
win 150 supremacy points, the top
award in a minor sport.
THE hottest battle was between
the Betas and the Delts, who were
tied for third place in supremacy points going in to the meet.
The battle went down to the 880yard relay, the last event before
it was decided. 'Dhe Phi Delts won
the relay, the Betas copped second, the Fijis third , and the Delts
fourth.
The four' points the Betas picked up in that event was enough
for them to ·edge the Delts 49-47
for second. The Betas and the
Delts received 100 and 50 supremacy points respectively.
The first place winners were
high jump, Mallory (Sig Ep ); 75yard dash, Kirchoff (Phi Delt ):
314 mile run, Vogel melt> ; 660y;ard run, Vogel (Delt ); 300-yard '
run, Isely (Delt); hurdles , Wagner
(Sig Ep ); javelin, Keppleman
meta) ; discus, Giffin melt); shot
put, Anderson (Phi Delt ) ; pole
vault, Hoskins (Beta) ; relay, Phi

Delta 'I1heta (Kirchoff, Knabe,
Rosenberg, Kussow ).
Softball has two more weeks to
run. The Phi Delts look to have
another first as they are undefeated, and, barring an upset will remain so. The Betas look to be
bhe strongest oontenders for second with two losses. The Fijis and
the Delts are both after third and
the games coming up will be very
crucial.
The present softball standings
are:

w.

L.

7

0

4
5

2
3
4
5
7

Alli Delts
.
Betas .. . .. . . ..
Fijis . .. ... . ....
Delts
Sig Eps . . . . . ..
Phi Taus ..... .

3

1
1

The present supremacy point
standings are:
Phi Delts
900
Fijis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900
Betas . .. . .. ...... 750
Delts . . . . . . . . . . . . 700
Sig Eps . .. .. .. . .. 2.50
Phi Taus . . . . . . . . 100

1:55.3, set by Campbell of Cornell
in 1959.
THE Vikes' only other point
came from a fifth place finish
in the pole vault by Dave Crowell.
The meet's biggest disappointment came in the same event as
defending conference champ and
record holder Bob Pepper of Lawrence failed to even place. Pepper
passed until 12' 6", but then failed. to clear that height in his three
attempts. The event was won by
Neal of Grinnell with a leap of
12'6°'' .
In the meet against St. Norbert
two weeks ago Pepper had established a new school record of
13'6".
Other title winners were St.
Olaf's Knudson who established a
record in the discus. His heave
of 158'10112" broke the old record
of 150'6 112 " set by St. Olaf's Hokeness in 1962.
THIEL of Carleton set the final
mark of the meet by putting the
shot 51 '6" which broke his old
mark of 50'21/z" set last year.
Knox's Reid hurled the javelin
199'2" for a first, and Gordon of
Beloit went 6'3" for the high
jump title. Coe's Hayes won the
120-yard high hurdles in : 15.0, and
Gr.innell's DeWitt grabbed the 220
low lurdles title with a : 23.9 seconds clocking.
Smith of Carleton won the mile
in 4:25.6 , while Carlson of Monmouth, who took a second in the
mile, came back to win the two
mile in 9:59.8.
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VIKING. TRACKSTER Larry Wilson hurls, the janlin in last Saturday's conference meet. A Siwasher took
the event with a heave of 199'2".

CONFERENCE BASEBALL
STANDINGS
Final
NORTH DIVISION
5
Ripon
4
St. Olaf
4
Carleton
2
Lawrence
1
Beloit
SOUTH DIVISION
8
Monmouth
7
Grinnell
4

Coe

Cornell

3
3

Knox

1
2

4
6
3

3

5
6

5
5

AVIS
BERT-A-CAR
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m .

MEN
Look Your Best
Get Your HAIR CUT NOW at

$4.00

A Day -Plus 10c a Mile

DIANA

• . PRICES FROM $125 TO

Sam Belinke
I ewelers

105 East Franklin Street

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuelke Building

$1500

APPLETON

I

For Reservations Call

College at Oneida

RE 9-2346

ATTENTION SENIORS
Your Graduation Announcements Are Here

CONKEY'S BOOK STORE

"Your Trusted J ewe Ier"

